Get The Look

Just follow the pattern in the tile guide below, and this rug is all yours. Want different colors? No problem. Simply order the tiles in your favorite shade to change the color as you see fit.

COMPONENTS

1A | 3 Made You Look – Blush
1B | 3 Diagonal Cut Made You Look – Blush
2A | 6 Made You Look – Bone
2B | 3 Diagonal Cut Made You Look – Bone
3 | 3 Made You Look – Grey
4 | 4 Made You Look – Marigold
5A | 10 Made You Look – Indigo
5B | 5 Diagonal Cut Made You Look – Indigo
6A | 10 Made You Look – Seafoam
6B | 5 Diagonal Cut Made You Look – Seafoam

Need help customizing your look? Contact Design Services at 866.952.4093 or email support@FLOR.com.